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“Mark is leaving behind a legacy of generating 
creativity and innovation that resulted in 
countless lives being changed for the better.  
And it was those lives that were of utmost 
importance to him.”



Adventure!On to the next

After 35 years of service at Imagine!, CEO Mark Emery is stepping down and entering retirement. From 1983 to 2019, 
Mark has embarked on many adventures in the Imagine! community. His foresight and confidence in improving 
services for people with developmental disabilities has helped solidify Imagine! as a role model for agencies state- and 
nationwide in delivering such serivces. Before the 21st century, it was frowned upon to facilitate activities for 
individuals with I/DD in the community, and Mark had no patience for this. He helped pioneer community based 
activities and employment services in Boulder County, and persistently supported every individual’s right to 
experience the joys and freedom of accessing their communities.  
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Mark’s Tenure at Imagine!

Thank You, Mark



Sculpture Dedication:
“Cassie” by artist Alonzo Clemons

Friday, June 21; 2pm
Imagine!

1400 Dixon Avenue; Lafayette

Permanent art installation made possible by

Patti Micklin
Executive Director of
Imagine! Foundation

Foundation News

•  Imagine! SmartHomes construction
•  Out & About’s Centre Stage production
•  Behavioral social skills classes

•  CORE/Labor Source technologies to 
    increase accessibility
•  Innovations social programming 
    developed by and for participants

Since the employee payroll donation program began in 2011, Imagine! employees have 
contributed almost $75,000 to support individuals in our services! This is an incredible number, 
given that most employees who participate give $1 per pay period. You can see that this really 
adds up.

Your generosity has helped: 

We are fortunate to have 120 employees making contributions from all areas of the organization. If you’d like to join us, 
here are the easy steps you can take:

1) Log in to your Dayforce account 
2) Click on Forms 
3) Under Personal, click “Employee Payroll Donation Form.” 

Once you complete the form, the Business Office will 
finalize it and notify me. I’ll send you an email to let you know you have been enrolled, 
and to say thank you!

Our main goal is participation across Imagine!, and we hope to raise $10,000 in this coming fiscal year. If every 
employee donated $1 per pay period between now and the end of June 2020 (that’s $26 total), we would 
exceed our $10,000 goal.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me - pmicklin@imaginecolorado.org

Congratulations to Care Coordination! They will receive your generous funding and use it to provide small 
($50-$100) gift cards for groceries, gas, diapers, etc. when families find themselves in a short-term financial bind.

And now, the votes are in for FY2020…

mailto:pmicklin%40imaginecolorado.org?subject=


As a new employee who has spent decades in the pro-
fessional realm of public education, I entered Imagine!/
Innovations with a blank slate, knowing I would have 
A LOT to learn and experience. All I could hope for is to 
have someone training me who is patient, kind, effi-
cient, and, well, patient (yes, a repeat!). I got that per-
son. Shannon Mitchem has been the BEST trainer I have 
had, ever. She has methodically walked me through the 
process of learning this position with care and respect. 
She gives me just the RIGHT amount of work to do each 
day, follows up to see if I have questions, and guides me 
onto the right track anytime I stray...and, believe me, in 
this position, it is all about accuracy in record-keeping...
so straying is rough! Shannon truly comes from a posi-
tion of reflection and focusing on success. She is a kind 
spirit, a mastermind of knowledge, and doesn’t even 
FLINCH when I ask another question about how to do 
something---again! I am the luckiest employee here, as 
I’ve had an excellent trainer, who is now one I consider 
a true friend. 

Excellence in Customer Service

Know an Imagine! employee providing exceptional service? Nominate them for the
Excellence in Customer Service Award! (http://bit.ly/ImagineExcellence)

June 2019

Shannon 
Mitchem 

Innovations

Thank you, Shannon, for all you do, and congratulations!

The following was included in Shannon’s nomination:

https://secure.imaginecolorado.org/ssl/CustomerServiceExcellenceNomination.htm
http://bit.ly/ImagineExcellence


Imagine!’s Home Buying

Imagine!’s Human Resources department is organizing a three part 

Lunch & Learn series focused on buying a new home! 

Part One: Working on your credit
A financial advisor from Elevations 
Credit Union will talk about how to get 
your credit into tip top shape and 
receive the lowest interest rate possible. 

Part Two: Working with a realtor
Realtor Christian Surprenant from 
RE/MAX Momentum will host and 
explain: different ways to search for a 
home, purchase price vs. asking price, 
how to prepare your budget, and how 
much time this all takes. 

Part Three: Home inspection
They will focus on common problems to 
look for, and average life expectancies for 
major repairs/appliances: roof, furnace, 
water heater, boiler, etc.

Bootcamp

June 11
12-1p

or
June 13

5:30-6:30p

June 25
12-1p

or
June 27

5:30-6:30p

July TBD
12-1p

or
July TBD

5:30-6:30p

All classes will be held at Imagine!’s Coal Creek Conference Center in Lafayette. You do not need to attend all three 
classes in order to attend one of them, but it is recommended. These classes are designed to compliment one another. 

One day in July, we will have a financial advisor on site to schedule one on one 30 minute appointments with 
Imagine! employees. You can discuss your specific home buying aspirations and create a roadmap of how 

to make that dream come true. More info on that in July’s newsletter. 

Please RSVP to Chelsea Jackson at 
cjackson@imaginecolorado.org or 720-274-2258

mailto:cjackson%40imaginecolorado.org?subject=


TransporTopics

Dan Fox
Transportation

Coordinator

Car Jackings - be careful out there
                         
A carjacking is one of the scariest things that can happen to a driver. It’s a violent crime 
that involves stealing a car by force, often at gunpoint or knifepoint. According to the 
National Crime Victimization Survey, an average of 49,000 completed and attempted 
carjackings occur in America each year. Although your risk of being a carjacking victim is 
pretty low, there are a few precautions you can take to keep you and your vehicle safe:

• Park in well-lit areas.
• Always be hyper-aware of your surroundings.
• Equip your car with an anti-theft device.
• Lock your doors while driving.
• Make valuables invisible.
• Avoid driving alone at night when possible.
• Don’t stop for apparently stranded strangers along the road. 
   Note their location and pull over in a safe place once you’ve passed                 
   to call for help for them.

Carjackings are few and far between, compared to regular 
auto theft. But given the big numbers listed above, we are 
no exception when it comes to the possibility of becoming a 
victim in a dangerous situation. 

I have no intention to scare or frighten you, but to inform you. More and more cases of carjackings are appearing in the 
Daily Camera or other local news sources, and it is on my radar. I want it to be on your radar, too, so that you can be 
smart and avoid dangerous situations. If you have any concerns about driving in certain areas while in an Imagine! vehi-
cle or while working for Imagine!, please do not hesitate to talk with me. 

dfox@imaginecolorado.org
303-926-6488

To learn more about carjackings and how to avoid them:

http://bit.ly/carjackings

Imagine!...
has 85 vehicles in its fleet,

that drive up to 800,000 miles per year, 

driven by 150 qualified drivers



2018-2019 LDG
Paula McCormick

Emily Walsh
Victoria Thorne
Gabbie Norton
Jessie Michaud

Leadership Development Group
2018-2019 LDG Season Comes to an End
As our Leadership Development Group commitment draws to an end, we felt 
that we would go over some of the highlights of our journey.

We have all learned and grown so much with our knowledge of Imagine! and 
what it takes to be a leader in this organization. It takes a great deal of 
commitment, tenacity, and patience for those in leadership roles to stay 
engaged in the long-term mission of the organization. 

Throughout the past five months, we have been focusing our efforts on 
increasing collaboration throughout Imagine!. During that time, we have ob-
served program managers and supervisors naturally leaning into collaboration methods between various departments. 
For instance, there is now a monthly program managers meeting for services. The Employee Engagement Committee 
is also being revamped to focus on how to keep employees involved and feel appreciated. There are a multitude of focus 
groups that have been organized from last year’s Culture Amp Survey. 

Another focus has been using technology to collaborate and communicate more effectively. The MedSupport application 
used at Imagine! for client medical records will eventually be used across services so that those clients only have one 
record. This will create continuity of care and allow better customer service. Another platform for communication that 
is being utilized is the Jive application. Jive is a social-business platform designed to bridge the gap between technolo-
gy and human communication. Rather than staff texting and calling one another regarding clients, they can use Jive to 
share relevant information on that client’s day while attending services. Jive is currently being implemented in CORE/
Labor Source and is being rolled out for use in Out & About. The application does not only share client information, it 
can be used as a way for staff to learn about community resources, lesson plans, and scheduling needs. 

Imagine! leadership has been focusing an immense amount of time on these projects, as well as many others, all with the 
goal of fostering a collaborative culture.

June
Update

2019 Summer Softball - Team Imagine!
June 5           9pm
June 12         6pm & 9pm 
June 19         6pm
June 26         6pm
July 17          8pm

July 24           7pm
July 31           7pm 
August 7       7pm
August 14     TBD

Wednesday Nights
Gerald Stazio Softball Fields

2445 Stazio Dr., Boulder/Field #3

Bring a blanket and a six pack, and come hang out 
with the Imagine! team while they kick some booty 

(or get their booty kicked!).



Rebecca Novinger
Chief Strategy Officer / 
HIPAA Privacy Officer

Strategic Plan

Shannon Kluth
Director of 

Service Operations

Movement in our Embedded Behavioral Services
I am excited to welcome Kristin Cowin to our Direct Services team as our new Clinical Team 
Leader, overseeing our embedded behavior program. Kristin has worked for Imagine! in the past 
as a Board Certified Behavioral Analyst (BCBA) and has returned to help develop a successful 
embedded services program. So far, Kristin has hired two BCBAs to join the team, Kellie Watson 
and Dan Welch, both of whom also used to work for Imagine! less than a year ago. Over the next 
couple of months, you will see Kristin visiting all of Imagine!’s sites and attending staff meetings to 
develop a deeper working knowledge of each program. She will also work on developing a finalized 
embedded Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) structure and building ABA staff caseloads. 

The behavioral team is an important aspect of Imagine! services as they will:
 1) Provide employees with the tools needed to be successful. 

 2) Continue to provide excellent behavior supports to the individuals in our services.

We are thrilled to introduce the entire behavioral team! 

Shannon’s Corner an update on 
direct services

Kristin Cowen
Clinical Team Lead

Employee Engagement Project Update: PODCASTS 

The first two updates on the Employee Engagement project has been on the Executive Drop Ins 
(April) and Revamping of the Employee Events Committee (May). This month, I’d like to discuss 
the Imagine! Podcasts project. Hopefully, all of you have seen Elena Ciaravino’s emails in early 
May inviting people to be a part of this project. The Imagine! Podcast idea is designed to address 
weak employee engagement scores of the workforce feeling essential to Imagine!’s success. We 
want to make significant gains in this area. The initial members of this focus group, Elena Ciaravino, LouElla Price, Amy 
Miller, Dan Fox, Elizabeth Aslin, and Shannon Mitchem, have been meeting all year to develop this idea. Now the group 
has grown to fifteen motivated employees from different areas of the company. The target audience of Imagine!’s first ever 
podcasts will be all of YOU! The goal of the podcast is to introduce a new way to feature and highlight the amazing work 
going on at this company. 

The focus group is planning to launch its first podcast later this summer, and the topic will introduce the 
company’s new CEO to the workforce. Stay tuned!

Patti Micklin 
Morgan Thompson 
Michelle Conkey-Sajban 
Britt McWilliams 
Shannon Mitchem
Amy Montanari
Elena Ciaravino
Elizabeth Aslin

Daniel Fox 
Nik Ibanez
LouElla Price 
Allison Joel 
Karen Kalis 
Matt Barnert 
Richard Lowe 
Andorra Turner

Imagine! employees 
dedicated to the

Podcast Project

Ryan Bable - BCBA
Kellie Watson - BCBA
Dan Welch - BCBA

Kristin Cowin - Clinical Team Lead
Tyler Buchholz - Registered Behavior     
                              Technician

Ross Hill-Evans - Behavior Specialist
Abigail Chapman - Behavior Specialist
Morgan Thompson - Behavior Therapist



New Employees

Anthony Delmonico
Garden Place Group Home

Abigail Chapman
Out & About

Anthony Johnson
CLS Longmont

Alice Ardito
Family Support

John Pacheco
Business Office

Kellie Watson
Behavior Analyst

Julie-Anna Homeyer
CLS Boulder

Kristin Cowin
Clinical Team Lead

Katie Geubelle
Charles Family SmartHome

Megan McKean
Case Management

Maria Wesley
Early Intervention

Michi Montgomery
Charles Family 

SmartHome

Noelle Maugh
Bob & Judy Charles 

SmarthHome

Tad Miller
Manhattan 

Group Home

Shawna Powell
Charles Family 

SmartHome

Kaitlyn Dunahoo
Out & About

Timothy Murray
CLS Longmont

Fred Hobbs
Director of

Public Relations

Are you familiar with Imagine!’s Communications Ambassadors program? As part of 
Imagine!’s efforts to ensure that ALL employees are kept up to date on what’s happening at 
and around Imagine!, this group has been formed to create a flow of information across 
all aspects of our organization. Every department has a Communication Ambassadors 
representative. If you do not know who your ambassador is, contact your supervisor to help 
make sure you stay in the know!

Communication Ambassadors Meeting



Jeremy Bergener
IT Systems

Administrator

June Anniversaries
        
June 1 Aaron Corder Residential Ops 8 June 18 Melissa Hunt CLS Boulder 1

June 1 Janine Randol Dayspring 15 June 19 Susan Burd Case Management 2

June 2 Kyle Sanchez CLS Longmont 11 June 19 Megan Grimm CLS Longmont 2

June 2 Malinda Stanley CLS Boulder 11 June 19 Isaac Weaver CLS Boulder 2

June 7 Travis Morrison CLS Boulder 1 June 23 Mariah 
Kohlruss-Ecker

Case Management 4

June 8 Vicki Thaler Nursing 10 June 23 Michelle Cearley Innovations 5

June 10 Michael Ulfstam Bob & Judy Charles 
SmartHome

11 June 25 Susan Miranda Nursing 1

June 11 Jill True Case Management 1 June 26 Brynn Conroy Early Intervention 2

June 11 Chelsea Jackson Human Resources 1 June 26 Chrissy Romatzke Early Intervention 2

June 11 Karen Wojtko CLS Boulder 12 June 26 Tian Tran CLS Boulder 2

June 12 Brian Slusarz Case Management 2 June 26 Brett Osborn Foothills Group Home 1

June 12 Stephanie Moss Case Management 1 June 26 Sean Van Lierop Foothills Group Home 2

June 14 Gajendra Giri Charles Family 
SmartHome

8 June 29 Gretchen Weider Administration 4

June 18 Victoria Thomson Case Management 1 June 30 Francisca Batts Innovations 22

IT Update
We want to take just a moment to remind everyone that all IT requests need to go through the IT 
Help Desk.  This allows us to track issues and determine how we can be more effective at solving 
those issues.  Also, it ensures that your issue is properly addressed.  We are starting to get a lot of 
issues reported to us in-person, via e-mail, or over the telephone.  These issues instead need to be 
directed to the IT Help Desk for both your benefit and ours.

If it is an IT emergency, then by all means, call the IT Help Line at 303-457-5649.  
Otherwise, please submit a help desk ticket via the URL below:

https://helpdesk.imaginecolorado.org/Login.jsp
When submitting a ticket, also be sure to set the Urgency to the appropriate level. 
Below are the anticipated response times for each Urgency level:

Low 
Normal 
High 
Urgent 

Again, all of this helps us track and document issues on our end.  If someone were to, for 
example, leave a note on a shared computer that says “computer isn’t working,” there’s no 
way for us to know we need to fix it. Thank you for helping us help you more efficiently!

Response within 48 hours 
Response within 24 hours
Response within 8 hours
Response within 4 hours

https://helpdesk.imaginecolorado.org/Login.jsp


All invoices, program requests, etc. can bescanned or simply sent toChristine via email! We’re converting to all electronic file storage, so no need to send hard copies if you already have electronically.

Faye Telecky
Controller

Hello everyone! Let’s get down to business! As we approach year-end, the business office has a 
few updates and reminders to keep in mind over the next few weeks as we wrap up an awesome 
FY19 and plan ahead for an even better FY20!  If you have any questions, feel free to email me at 
ftelecky@imaginecolorado.org.

Business Office Update

We are now maintaining all W-9s electronically!If you’re unsure if we have a W-9 on file for a vendor, please check with Christine.

Year end is coming up very quickly!! Please make an extra push over the next 30 days to resolve held and 
denied claims!

Wells Fargo credit cards 

and reimbursements require 

approval by supervisor and 

receipts by the due date each 

month in order to be paid. 

Please watch for June 

purchases to ensure they fall 

in the correct fiscal year 

(some items do not hit the credit 

cards until they are shipped).Bus pass revisions must be provided to John Pacheo by the 15th of the month prior to pass being ordered (i.e. May 15th for June bus passes). 

An updated “Who Does What In The Biz Office” will be available by the end of 
the month. 

Reminder to ensure all 

invoices are coded, approved,

and turned in to Christine in

a timely manner to avoid 

late payment penalties. 

Checks are cut each Tuesday 

and Thursday, we also offer 

ACH payment options. 

If you have any questions on 

the ACH process, please 

reach out to Faye. 



Community News

A list of bike stations on 6/26
www.walkandbikemonth.org/events/bike-to-work-day/

The entire list of events in June
www.walkandbikemonth.org/wabm-events/

http://www.walkandbikemonth.org/events/bike-to-work-day/ 
http://www.walkandbikemonth.org/wabm-events/

